Effects of an adaptation training programme for patients with end-stage renal disease.
This paper reports a study investigating the effectiveness of an adaptation training programme (ATP) to help patients with end-stage renal disease (ESRD) to cope with illness-related stresses and, thus, to alleviate depression and improve quality of life. Patients with ESRD who receive dialysis must confront the burdens of long-term illness and numerous treatment-associated stressors. The ability of these patients to cope with and adapt to these stresses, whether related to their medical regimen or to the demands of daily life, has an important influence on physical and psychological well-being. The study was a randomized controlled trial using a convenience sample of 57 eligible, fully informed and consenting patients with ESRD who were assigned to experimental (ATP plus usual care) or control (usual care) groups. Participants in the ATP took part in weekly small group sessions over an 8-week period and monthly follow-up to help them to cope with stressors. A clinical nurse specialist and an experienced psychotherapist led them in three small groups (8-10 per group). Participants in the usual care group received routine care. Instruments comprised the Haemodialysis Stressor Scale, Beck Depression Inventory and Medical Outcomes Study SF-36. Data were collected at baseline and at three months following the intervention. The major stressors for these patients were limitations on time and place related to employment, limitations on fluid intake, transport difficulties, loss of bodily function, length of dialysis treatment, and limitation of physical activities. The ATP had a beneficial effect on perceived stress (P = 0.005), depression (P = 0.001) and quality of life (P = 0.02) 3 months after the intervention. This study supports the effectiveness of an ATP to decrease stress and depression levels, and to improve the quality of life of ATP patients receiving haemodialysis.